
Personnel Recovery (PR) Prototype Efforts 

Project idea from PM TCC 

TFA Category: Personnel Recovery Device 

Problem Statement: SOF desires Personnel Recovery (PR) device for miniaturized and wearable 

capabilities. The ideal prototype PR device should be able to function standalone without any local 

infrastructure (i.e.: no WIFI/Mesh networks/Cellular architectures, etc.), though there could be a version 

that relies on local infrastructure to provide alternate transport means. 

Operational Use Scenario: The standalone PR device will be used to notify specific authorities if aid is 

needed and could initiate a possible extraction. The PR device should be able to provide position 

location information from GPS or in GPS deprived environments with Global coverage.  Limited secure 

encrypted comms is desired.  In a limited use scenario, the PR device will function as a Beacon when 

activated via alternate means/assets. 

General Conditions:  Urban and Rural environments. 

Unique Conditions: Devices should be rugged to withstand tactical environments and IP67/68 designed. 

Standards/Desirements: 

1. The contractor shall propose and provide the sensors, processing hardware, and software capabilities 

to support the deployment of the PR device. 

2. The contractor shall submit designs for a two-tiered PR device with the following specifications.  Tier 1 

is intended for Urban environments while Tier 2 is intended for Rural environments.  Both Tiers could be 

operating simultaneously and ideally one solution would satisfy both Tiers. 

3. The contractor shall propose innovative  potential power sources to facilitate a small form factor. 

2.1 PR Tier 1. 

• Can utilize Urban available RF infrastructure (i.e.: WIFI, Cellular, etc.) to provide the PR 
capability. 
 

2.2 PR Tier 2. 

• Utilize LOS space-based solution to provide PR link in a Rural environment where no other RF 
path is available. Consideration should be made for future compatible RF links. 

 

3. PR Device Architecture Design 

3.1 The contractor shall create a high-level system architecture design with associated design and data-

flow document.  The design will comply with Modular Open Systems Approach (MOSA) principles. 

3.2 The contractor shall procure all necessary equipment to demonstrate the PR capabilities. 


